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1. Relevance of Assistance 

As one of the Pacific island countries widely-scattered across its vast ocean, the 
Republic of the Marshall Islands, is facing geographical issues including small-scale of 
economy with small domestic population and lack of easy access to international major 
markets posing barriers to its economic development.  Large trade deficit is a chronic 
issue for the Marshall Islands partly because of its trend towards modernized lifestyle 
of the people relying largely on imported products for their daily commodities.  Due to 
its narrow productive sector, mainly based on fishery and copra (dried coconuts), tax 
revenue from its industries especially of the private sector is small and fragile, resulting 
in dependence heavily on foreign budgetary assistance for its national account.  
Approximately fifty percent of its annual national revenue is from budgetary support by 
the United States based on the agreement of the Compact of Free Association as 
amended of the two countries.  Since its large-scale budgetary assistance will end in 
2023, it is essential and needed for the Marshall Islands to further promote its 
economic advancement and budgetary self-reliance through, for example, fostering its 
industries and structural reforms such as enhancing taxation system and improving the 
efficiency in expenditures. 

Infrastructure developments in the Marshall Islands such as road improvement 
have been assisted by foreign countries including Japan.  However, it is still needed to 
further improve basic infrastructures for its economic enhancement.  On the other hand, 
rapid increase in quantity of solid waste caused by modernization of their lifestyle has 
posed environmental issues.  Therefore, it is crucial for the Marshall Islands to 
overcome these economic and environmental vulnerabilities towards its sustainable 
socio-economic development. 

The Marshall Islands has shared historically close ties with Japan.  For instance, 
before the end of the Second World War, the Marshall islands was one of the areas to 
which a number of Japanese people migrated and consequently it was administered by 
Japan for about three decades including the period of mandate by the League of 
Nations.  The close relationship in fisheries has also been one of the important ties for 
the two countries with the fishery agreements; thus, the Economic Exclusive Zone 
(EEZ) of the Marshall Islands has been major fishing spots for Japanese vessels over 
the years.  Furthermore, mutual supports in the international arena have been 
observed in various areas for the many years, showing friendly and close relationship 
between the two nations.  Recently, it has been pointed out that the presence of Japan 
in the Marshall Islands has become relatively weaker in terms of the fact that some 
emerging foreign donors have involved more than before.  Nevertheless, continuous 



supports for the Marshall Islands by backing up its promotion of sustainable and self-
reliant development are important and necessary to further strengthen the close 
partnership between Japan and the Marshall Islands. 

2. Basic Policy of Assistance: Accomplishment of Sustainable Economic Growth with 
Environmental Consideration and Improvement of Living Standard 

The Government of Japan has been providing assistance to the Marshall Islands, 
prioritizing the field of strengthening the development of economic infrastructure as 
well as the improvement of basic social welfare.  Specific importance is also engaged 
in the enhancement of environmental conservation and adaptation measures in climate 
change.  These assistances have been provided based on the Government of Marshall 
Islands’ national development plan and the assistance policies of the Government of 
Japan adopted during the Pacific Islands Leaders Meeting (PALM), which is held every 
three years since 1997.  

3. Priority Areas 
(1) Overcoming Vulnerability 

The Government of Japan offers support mainly on domestic infrastructure 
development including the maritime infrastructure which is one of the most important 
organizations in order to strengthen its economic activities for growth in the Marshall 
Islands.  In addition, the Government of Japan provides support for health issues such 
as the reduction of lifestyle-related diseases including measures of non-communicable 
diseases (NCD), as well as the eradication of Filariasis by 2020.  Furthermore, priority 
is placed on education such as the improvement of basic academic skills in the area of 
science and mathematics, and on the promotion of industries such as fishery.   

(2) Environment and Climate Change 

The Government of Japan provides support mainly focusing in the field of 
environmental conservation with the purpose of improving environmental standards 
and hygiene in the public through proper garbage management in the town.  
Additionally, the Government of Japan renders support to adaptation measures applied 
in climate change and disasters.   

 
4. Points to be considered 

(1) The Government of Japan provides assistance in the light of priority areas of 
‘Response to Natural Disasters including disaster prevention cooperation based on the 
Japan’s experience of the Great East Japan Earthquake’, ‘Environment and Climate 
Change’, ‘Sustainable Development and Human Security’, ‘People-to-People 
Exchanges’ and ‘Maritime Issues’, stated in ‘Okinawa Kizuna Declaration’ which was 



adopted at the 6th Pacific Islands Leaders Meeting (PALM 6) held in May 2012 in 
Okinawa, Japan. 

(2)  The Government of Japan considers the cooperation of waste management, water 
resource management and others by utilizing Okinawa’s unique knowledge and 
experiences for the development of Pacific Island Countries based on their 
geographical and climatic similarities, referred in ‘Okinawa Kizuna Declaration’. 

(3) The Government of Japan provides support to the Marshall Islands by taking into 
account the geographical issues including widely-scattered islands across its vast 
ocean, small-scale of economy with small domestic population, and lack of easy 
access to international major markets posing barriers to its economic development. 

(4) The Government of Japan engages in efforts to implement effective and efficient 
aid coordination through exchanging views and information with donors to the Marshall 
Islands including the United States and Australia to avoid duplication of assistance and 
to produce a synergistic effect through close coordination. 

 

      Annex: Rolling Plan for the Republic of the Marshall Islands 

 

 


